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The best-selling Little Blue Truck is now available in Spanish!Ã‚Â El camioncito Azul is a joyful

cacophony of animal and truck sounds in verse that will have youngsters beeping and

quackingÃ¢â‚¬â€•and begging for one more go-round! Along the way, readers see that it pays to be

kind to others. Jill McElmurryÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s gouache illustrations of wild-eyed farm animals and country

roads are warm and wonderful, suiting the cheerfully rhyming text of Alice Schertle to a T. This

Spanish translation by award-winning poetÃ‚Â Isabel Campoy maintains the rhyme and charm of

the original, and the sturdy board book pages are sure to withstand many riotous read-aloud

sessions.
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I am bilingual and really want my daughter to speak Spanish so I got this and a few other books for

me to read to her and expose her to Spanish. She loves this little book and its a cute story. There

are lots of little animal characters in this book so be prepared to quack like a duck or neigh like a

horse lol. Also I like that this book is a board book with round edges which makes it baby safe (god

knows they put everything in their mouth!!). You'll enjoy this little book if you want to read to your

child in Spanish : )

It's not near as catchy in Spanish as it is in English. However, this is my son's favorite book in

English so to get it and read it in Spanish is a great way to help integrate Spanish into our bilingual

household. It is a very good translation in Spanish, but only 4 stars because it is hard to compare to

the very good and catchy rhyming and rhythm of the English version.

I got this for my Spanish speaking mom to read to my 9 month old son. This is his favorite book (in

English), and he is so excited to have abuelita read it to him now, in a whole other language.

The translation is different that the English book but it looks like it is because they attempted to keep

the rhythm and rhyme in the book which I think was done pretty well. My 2 yr old has been asking

for this book to be read to him multiple times a day for the past week and seems to be really

enjoying it. Also, it seems sturdy enough for toddler hands and won't be easily ripped.

I have the version of this book in English and I also own Little Blue Truck Who Lead the Way. I love

both of them, the stories are very engaging for kids, they incorporate a lot of sounds and they also

have very good lessons for kids. When I saw the Spanish version I decided to buy it since I am

raising my son to be bilingual. I love the Spanish version as well, some of the translations sound a

bit awkward and change some details of the original story. But despite that, it is still a excellent

book. I hope they also translate Little Blue Truck who Lead the Way.

Great story and great teaching. full of vocabulary and rhymes. It is a great translation, probably one

of the best out there.This book is my sons favorite. We even had it as a birthday party theme.Una

historia espectacular llena de enseÃƒÂ±anzas sobre la cooperaciÃƒÂ³n con un vocabulario

diseÃƒÂ±ado para los pequeÃƒÂ±itos. La traducciÃƒÂ³n del inglÃƒÂ©s al espaÃƒÂ±ol es

impecable, tal vez de lo mejor que haya visto.Este libro les encanta a mis hijos. Incluso tuvimos una

fiesta de cumpleaÃƒÂ±os con el tema central del camioncito azul.



This book is so cute! Originally, my mom bought this book for my son in English. He loved it so

much, we got it for his nanny to read to him in Spanish. This book is so colorful, funny and fun to

read. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a rhyming book which I prefer for the little ones - and has text to keep

them interested. I like that it associates a sound with each animal which is fun and good for learning.

My 17 month old grandson loves this book! He especially enjoys pointing out the different animals.

Its message of teamwork and cooperation is one that I would like to instill. It comes in two versions:

one in Spanish, and another in English. We have both books. Beautiful artwork too.
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